
T"n!!ed State* marshal's offlrp when raids
a; t,> >,«> made. should it he necessary.

I is assured Meanwhile tl"- j" 1 i« also are
active in carrying -u t!i«- crusade: ami as

the tii;ht !:!In;i- s. members »>f the polio'
fo:<» a! " pr". vj! more information and
making more preparations for arrest?.
I >ete. :iv» <* \'"in ii >15 and Owns of the
first pre.-i! l a:» working inu h of their
time on handho.»k t ases Detective Vermillionhas (<. sue- .-ssful In m«'i*- than
half ; i..7«-n is- - >i: Jarr.iarv 1. I'olicemanwas re. nt'y detailed to work
wit:, him. t* 1 is p.tyin« parth -ular attention
t«» fi ks Other pre--! t detectives
are t s- tu..fc:nijf investigations in their
own prei in ts.

Excise Board Busy.
1*; \\ w t;ritnn. assessor 01 mo i usinct

and airman ex-officio of T11»« ex so board,
who has declared his intention to reject
every saloon Horns** wh»-re information has
been furnished tl at the saloonists i>.-rmlts
liis place «»f business to be a resort for
hanil!» "k men and a clearing house for the
bet? ng. iia^ today officially ordered Roger
Williams. :k to ta»' x ,s«- board, to institutea thorough investigation of every
licensed pla< * In the I>istrict of Columbia
in nne. r or. with handbook gambling.
Mr. Williams has furnished the Commis-

StMfi'TS wnii irans< Tipi in me n*nuun ui

the xris»- -hoard sine* 1!HH. showing complaintsn.ad*- by t ?; police against saloonislssusp* ted of harboring handbook m« n.

firemen Given Warning.
As a result of the investigation being

mad»» by r» ;...rt« !s of The Star in the tight
on th» hamilMioks, i? was yesterday learned
t!:at s -rrie member.-- of the tin- department
are ardent f»»li»»w«-rs «»f the racing game and
pat r.iit- :!: handbooks. Tile result is that
Ceiti!'.!=»!; !' Marfarl.md ls:med an order
tod:> Oii- f K- U «-aliing the attention «»f
th« p: i:.!"-rs nf his ('"inmand t<» the regulati.! > : th»- firem.-h regarding gambling,
and t :i' i" informing them that handbook
gain; :» w .: I. »t !' t'tVmtrd. Any mem-
bi'r <>f I »i i!" t 1 k * x 11 tieteete.i in mis practi'\\;»1 be <Iisinjss» instantly.
His i« ids ;us i'oll>ws:

To tht engineer, fire department:
*' 1 * ir s!: t 111 members of the tire

«! { ;» t it i.r hat here is to be no gambling
in the fire department and particularly that
th« i is to J by means of the s >-<\illed
handbooks. H- mind the members of the departmentat section s. article 17. Rules and
Regulations ..f the Fire 1 >epartm»*nt. namely

" 'Section s No members shall engage in
or encourage gambling in any form.*
"While I beli* v* that this rub* is generally

observed. 1 want it understood that it must
b»* universally observed. Otherwise punishmentwill follow detection Captains of companieswill report any infraction of this
rule which comes to their notice."

Charged With Playing Policy.
William Barn. », an aged colored man livingat 14."io N street northwest, was taken

Into custody on the Aqueduct bridge tills
afternoon by Sergt. Bean of the seventh
precinct and Detective fireen of the tenth
precinct on a charge of playing policy. He
Is held at the tenth precinct to await a

hearing In the Police Court tomorrow morningThe police received information that
Barnes has been selling policy slips to residentsof the l)i.-«rlct. and the two local policeofficers sent witnesses with marked
money to exchange for slips this morning.
After the purchases had been made, it is

I'dl it 'O i.inr ti miv v

Som^of the telltale slips, the police say,
were found !nsld»* the trousers of the prisoner.and he made an effort to swallow
others.

SUGGESTS MIXED SCHOOLS.

District Commissioners Receive Advice
From Brookland Citizen.

O T Taylor, a colored resident of
Brookland, has suggested to the Commissionersthe adoption of a "mixed" school
for Brookland. This suggestion of having
th-> white and colored children attend the
same s> hool was made by Mr. Taylor In a

letter to Commissioner Maefarland tills
morning, in which he discussed the questionof a colored school for Brookland,
which has called for much objection from
the Brookland Citizens' Association.

In his communication Mr. Taylor stated
that if the colored school is not to be
erected in Brookland, because it is looked
upon as objectionable and will depreciate
realty, then the Commissioners should
make room for the colored children in the
present public school In Brookland, which
is now only used by white children. "If
this cannot be done," Mr. Taylor said,
then let "iir many colored children be ad-

niltted to the classes already formed tn
the building. We are not hard to please."

At the l ist session of Congress appropriationwas made for the erection of a
8. hool for the colored children of Brooklandand when the Commissioners began
to scurry around in the vicinity of this
populated suburb for a site the white
residents set up a protest anil their citizen
association took action and filed protests
with the Commissioners, and suggested
that til** w hool be located at Bunker Hill,
whi li Is not far from Brookland. saying
the children from the latter place would
have little difficulty or inconvenience In
CI f t.. ri 11' »> » Oiwl »l.n» V...°un ... lift. aim Hiai mr giratri i'.iii Ui

th>» rnlnr.'i) population In that section is
located :tt Bunker Hill.
Commissioner Macfarland has written

Mr Taylor ttiat his communication will
t»j tak-ii under advisement by the Commissioners.

HOT WAVE "CONTINUES.
High Temperature Recorded at WeatherBureau Today.
And still the mercury soars.
The hot wave which has been getting in

Its fine work within the environs of the
capital this week started out to establish
a record today, and It may be that topnotchfigures will be recorded before the
afternoon is ended. At 2 o'clock this afternoonthe thermometer at Affleck's registered9NU degrees. and such long strides had
been male before that hour t. at it seemed
almost certain the century mark would be
r- a> »i When Old Sol resumed operations
at M o'clock this morning the downtown
temperature was 8T» degrees Two hours
later the thermometer seemed to be perspiringfrom over-exertion, because a Jump
of rtve degrees occurred in that brief space.
At noon the mercury touched 'J7. and it was
still moving upward when The Star went
to press.
Other -itit s in the east are also receiving

portion.- of the consignment of hot weather,
but sw.-.t. ring Washingtonians are generaly of t>: opinion that the capital has a
monop>» \ of the .sizzle waves.
According l«# the weather bureau thermometer.the varying temperatures for the

day W' re. 7S d» i:r. * at K o'clock K4 af to
88 at noon and at 2 o'clock.

Downtown Temperature.
The temperature recorded today by Feast

& Co s standard thermometer was as follows:U a m 8.'*; 12 noon, trj. J p.m.. 95.

WRECK ON THE BIO FOUB.

Naphtha Explodes, Killing Three
People.

K A T.AM Mich.. July 25 .A topheavy
ol! tank filled with naphtha caused a serious
freight train wreck which cost three lives
Wednesday nljfht at a point on the Big
Four railroad, fifteen miles north of Kau
i'lalre The killed were men stealing rides
on the freight. One body was almost entirelyconsumed by the flames that followed
the explosion of the car of naphtha. A
he. .>ii i body was burned so that identificationwill l>e impossible. The third victim la
believed to be Michael McCifary of Kalamazoo.
The wf»m k occurr^l In a deep rut and on

a heavy *urve. Th#» car of oil left the
tracks and Immediately burst Into flumes.
A half dozen loaded cars piled In a heap
and were consumed by the fire The track
Is impassable and trains are being detoured.

Fatal Lamp Explosion
K ITT A N1 N< I. Pa. July Michael Malonskiis dead his wife is dying and two

dvt->-i.in£s an* in ruins at Wickboro. Pa., as
a result of an early morning fire. caused
l-y an oil lamp exploding. Th * loss on the
dwellings and contents was $4,000.

Capt. Badger Here for Conference.
< aj t HaJger, superintendent of the Naval

Academy, was at the Navy Department todayin conference with the officials in regardto ti»«- affaiis of the Annapolis institution

i II IS ROUGHON LOEB
When the President Rests He Is

the Busiest.

THE SECRET SERVICE GUARD

Solemn Young Secretary Hardest
Worked Man in Town.

BLOCKING THE POLITICIANS

None Are Called and Few Are Chosen,
But All Try to Look

Important.

Spoclal r>l*p*trh to The Star.
OYSTER BAY. N. Y.. July 25..President

Roosevelt's determination to take a real vacationtills year and do as little work as

possible has a severe strain on Sec-
ntary L»oeb. The secretary is the hardest
Wi»rk»*«1 man In ( Ruv nn»I vrhllo f A

President is pitching hay or cutting woml
or playing lawn tennis he swelters in the
little sunbaked office above Moore's grocerystore on Main street, from early in
the morning until late at night. Every day
with the regularity of clock work the secretarydrives to Sajjamore Hill and brings
back enough business to keen the office
force on the jump until the day following.
During previous years Mr. Loeb boarded
about the village, but this year he has a

j cottage of his own, not far from the Presijdent's place, directly on the bay.
Not the least arduous of the secretary's

duties Is his share in keeping undesirable
persons away from Sagamore Hill. It la
true that the secret service men actually
slop all cranks and other undesirable vls:itors from going oil the President's
grounds, but it is ttie Secretary's business to
find out who these pusons are and to be
as diplomatic with them as possible. He
takes them to his private office, as a rule,
and has a confidential talk with them. Then
he gently but insistently advises them to
leave Oyster Bay on the next train.

Diplomacy Extraordinary.
It Is not so easy to shoo the politicians

away, however. Precious few of th»m have
got the President's ear this summer. They
troop to Oyster Bay. nevertheless, and wear
mi in r hi urciii importance. as u uie rrfsldenthad hurriedly sent for them, ariil their
time was so valuable that they could brook
no delay. If they go straight out to SagamoreHill they are stopped at the entrance
to the grounds by the ever-alert secret
service men and told to see I.oeb Retracingtheir weary footsteps, they find the secretaryall suavity, but Inexorable.
"Just write your business." he tells them,

"and I will see that the President gets It
at once." That Is all the satisfaction they
get. and they, too, leave the village by the
first train.
Some queer "bugs" start for the President'shome, but they never reach there

Yesterday an old colored woman walked the
three miles from the village through the
heat and started through the gate at the
entrance to the grounds. Instantly a secret
service man stopped her.

Had 'Ticular Business.
"Ah wants to see Mister Rooseyfe'.t on

very 'ticular business," shec announced determinedly.
"Just state your business to me." said thfl

guard, "and I will tell you If he will see

you."
"Well. Ah wants him to 'scribe to a fund

for the new A. M. E. Church of Zlon, at
White Plains," she replied.
A few hours later Secretary Loeb had to

Interrupt his work and explain to the subscriptionseeker just why the President
wrriiilrln't hpr That whv fow nonnlii

hereabouts envy Mr. I.oeb his position.
"And then to think if anything goes

wrong." said a villager, "he will have to
take the blame for it all. No presidential
secretaryship for mine."

Appointments.
President Roosevelt today made the followingappointments:
James G. Bailey of Kentucky, to be secretaryof legation at Copenhagen. Denmark,

and Norman Hutchinson of California to be
secretary of legation and consul general to
Roumania and Servla.

THE GUATEMALAN SITUATION.

Notes Sent Protesting Mildly Against
Retention of Political Prisoners.

MEXICO CITY. July 23..Word has
reached this city that the governments of
Germany, Italy, Spain and Mexico have
almost simultaneously sent notes to the
government of Guatemala, couched courterviijli» Kut 4n onaroratln ln«rmo«»^ »I« ..

uuoij wui. *11 vucigcuv. laliguagr, p'-'l UklUg
out that the prisoners under arrest for complicityIn the attempted assassination of
President Cabrera are stlil held, and that
neither the supreme or military courts
have as yet pa-nsed sentence, despite the
fuct that the time allowed by law has longsince expired.

WANT HIM EXECUTED.

Paris Populace Anxious to Spend the
Iffnnnv

PARIS, July 2.1..There is a great and increasingpopular clamor for the carrying
out of the death sentence imposed last
Thursday upon a man named Soleiilant for
tiie murder of a little girl under particularlyatrocious circumstances, especially as
it has been discovered that the chamber of
deputies has passed an appropriation of
J.Ya"0 for public executions.

-v was thought when Soleiilant was sentencedthat his execution was impossible
because of the lac k of this appropriation,
but now it is known that the appropriation
passed the chamber of deputies during the
confusion of the closing days of the sessionsby a majority of twelve. This fact
escaped public notice at the time.
The time allowed for Soleiilant to appeal

from the death sentence expires tomorrow
«f midnlirht-

Root's Mexican Visit Changes Plans.
MKXICO CITY, July 23..Baron von

Wagenhelm, German minister to Mexico,
has postponed Ms expected departure lor
tliis country until after the visit of SecretaryRoot. The change In the diplomatic
representation of Germany In Mexico was

announced some time ago and the fact
that Secretary Root's visit has interfered
with the plans has caused much speculation
in diplomatic circles. It has led to the Impressionthat Ktirope Is likely to take great
Interest In the prospective visit of an
American statesman and that problems of
world-wide interest will be uiscussed betweenPresident Diaz and Secretary Root.

Hau's Father Paralyzed.
KAR1-SRI I IK. July Ho..The father of

K:irl Hnu. who has been sentenced for the
murder of his wife's mother. Frau Molitor,
suffered a stroke of paralysis and lies in
a critical condition.

Probe Columbia Disaster.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 23.Capt. E. B.

Hermlnieham. I'nited States supervising In-
sector of hulls and boilers for .this district,will today begin an investigation of
the sinking of the steamer Columbia by
the steam schooner San Pedro, in which
seventy-seven lives are believed to have
lM»*-n lost. <'apt. Bermingham has instructedCnited States Customs Collector S. A
Campbell, at Eureka, to take the depositionsof the captain and crew of the San
Pedro. and summon the officers and
crew of the Columbia to be in attendance.

\1

STRIKE HELD IN ABEYANCE
MUCH DEPENDS UPON ACTION OF

THE BRICKLAYERS.

President of International Bricklayers'
Association Striving for Peace.

Conferences Under Way.

With practically everything depending;
upon the action of T.»opa.1 No. 1 of the
Bricklayers and Masons' International
Union, all eyes in the local labor world are
turned toward the meeting of the bricklayersin Odd Fellows' Hall tonight. If
they decide to walk out it is freely predictedthat all other trades which are

wholly or partially involved in the move-
lilt-Ill win aiso so oil sirme, ana me iib'"
to a finish between labor and capital In
Washington will be begun. On the other
hand, if the bricklayers decide to continue
at work the prophet has not yet appeared
who would venture an opinion on the Ultimateoutcome of the present unsettled conditions.
President W. J Bowen of the bricklayers'international organization, who has

been in town since Tuesday, has devoted
most of his time to conferences with the
officers of the local unions of other trades.
Tliis afternoon he will participate in a
nn tins between the arbitration boards of
the journeyman bri -kt i> ers and the Master
Builders' Association, and tonight he will
'J ill' riuiai USUI C ill Ult meeting OI LIK3
Local No. 1, Bricklayers' Union.

Declines to Give Opinion.
Ask°d whether he thought there would be

a strik" of bricklayers, followed by a generalwalkout of other trades as the result
of the chaotic conditions now obtaining.
Mr. Bow. n declined to give an opinion.
"I hope not." he said, "and we are now

trying to avoid such an outcome. I have
met the representatives of other trades in
the city during tjje past twenty-four hours
and we have prepared a tentative plan
which may be carried through successfully.
I cannot now say wb.it the plan is, but It
will probably come before a meeting of tl'<i
trades »>ar!v npxt "

Ever since his chief lias been in the city
William Cronin, business agent of the local
union of bricklayers, has been piloting Mr.
Buwen fil>out anil seeking to place him In
touch with all phases of the situation. Besidestalking with the officers of other
trades unions and meeting with the master
builders U\ls afternoon. It Is probable that
Mr. Rowen will also be Introduced to the
members or officers of the Employers' Association.and thus secure Information from
all sides of the question.
Many statements have been made concerningthe exact contents of the letter

written to the bricklayers' union by the
Employers' Association. In which the requestof the union for a conference was refused.A copy of that letter has been procured.It was dated July i'!. and addressed
to G. W. Elliott, corresponding secretary of
the Bricklayers' I'nion. Xo. 1. Bricklayers
and Masons' International Union, t>10 G
street northwest, city. It is as follows:

Copy of Communication.
"I b >g to acknowledge receipt of your

communication of the 10th instant, addressedto Mr. E. C. Graham. The same
was duly presented to our special committeeat a called meeting held this day. and
after careful and deliberate consideration it
was resolved that:

'Whereas pleasant relations now exist
between Bricklayers' Union. No. 1. Bricklayersand Masons' International Union of
the District of Columbia, and the Employers'Association, and it la desired by our
association to maintain said pleasant relations:and as Bricklayers' Union, No. 1. proposesto offer its kindly offices in the adjustmentof differences which do not directlyaffect Its organization, and which
can be fraught with no beneficial effect,
due to the attitude of the various branches
of the trade who have forced the Employers'Association beyond the point where a
conference could possibly result in our mutualbenefit; therefore be it
" Resolved. That the proposed conference

is respectfully declined."
"In reply to your communication and in

accordance with the direction of thj special
committee I have the honor to submit the
foregoing.''
The communication is signed by E. K.

Hall, secretary.
Action, by Central Labor Union.

Following the receipt of the letter from
the employers' association by the bricklayers'union, the secretary of the Central
Labor Union, who was instructed at the

presenting to Mr. Gftble and his wife a

-beautiful mahogany parlor table as a weddinggift from the club. Refreshments were
served and Freon Andresen related how he
and Freon Grubbs had gone to Philadelphia
and helped Freon Gable secure his marriagelicense and also their experiences duringtheir stay in the Quaker city.

BOSTON. July 25 .Paul R. Turner, who
was arrested in Nantucket last Friday on
the charge of embezzling $780 from the postoffice at Oakland. Cal.. where he was formerlya clerk, waived examination when
arraigns! before lTnited States CommissionerHayes yesterday and expressed his
wllllngn**** to go back to Oakland and
answer the indictment issued against him.
Turner started for California this morning
in the custody of two United States deputy
marshals.

"Many of these importations are men

from the laboring world, and have little, if ]
an knowledge of music," declared Joseph
F. Winkler, president of the Chicago local.
"Many of the bands posing pa being royal
ones are made up of what is called "dummy"
and 'noisy' members. The dummy members
curry the instruments and go through the
ac..on of playing, whili In reality the
mouthpieces are plugged and they make no
sound at all. The noisy nembers are the
'time-markers.' and play some very small
parts in the arrangement of the music.
"In many imported bands a few really

good musicians do the work, while elevator
starters, waiters, teamsters and men from
many other non-musical walks of life go to
complete the band," continued Mr. Winkler.
"It is, however, necessary that they have
th« appearance of being the real thing."

Frrnn Club Honors Bride and Groom.
A meotlng of the Freon Club was held recentlyat the home of the president, EugeneCurtis. 1011 K street northwest, all

of the members being present with the exceptionof Freon Grubbs, who was visiting
his family In Kentucky. The club decided
to give an outing to Great Falls in the
early future.
Following action on routine matters the

club adjourned and the members proceeded
to Freon Andresen's home, where a receptionwas held in honor of Frt*>n Gable and
his wife, who have Just returned from their
honevmoon. The president made a speech

last meeting to write to the international
officers of the various trades unions, invitingthem to come to Washington for a

conference on or shortly after the 1st of
August, considered the situation so grave
that he substituted telegrams for letters,
and the labor leaders were requested to
convene in this city at the earliest possible
moment.
One of the officers of Local No. 1 said

this morning that if a strike does occur
there will be a general. exodus from the
city of union workmen, and he exhibited a
letter from a firm of contractors in Chattanooga.Tenn., in which it was stated
steady employment could be given to as

many as fifty union bricklayers from the
present date to January 1, 11WH, or longer.

BANDSMEN MAKE MOTIONS.

American Federation to Investigate
Fake Musicians.

CHICAGO. July 25. -Foreign musicians
are to be placed under investigation by the
American Federation of Musicians because,
it Is said, they are engaged to labor in violationof the contract labor U -vs.

All locals affiliated with the federation
have been instructed to collect data ana

submit it to the national cfflcers. All the
knowledge concerning these musicians wtU
be tabulated and placed before the commissionerof immigration, and that official
will be asked to take action that will excludethem from following the business
hpro

MARYLANDDEMOCRAIS
(Continued from First Pag>3.)

posing all the sores afflicting the Maryland
body politic.and probably In opening one or
two more.
In the meantime, tt Is reliably reported

that Mr. Brown la quietly proceeding to
strengthen himself by practical methods In
the country districts. It is assumed that he
can control the Baltimore delegates to the
state convention. If he desires, either In his
own behalf or to swing them to a. man of
his choice. The politicians argue that his
affiliations with the Baltimore organization
under Mayor Mahool gives him this advantage.The mayoralty patronage will not be
dispensed until September, after the state
convention has chosen a candidate for governor.That patronage is regarded as an assetof Mr. Brown under the circumstances.
It Is admitted on all sides that Tie can have
Baltimore's twenty-eight delegates to disposeof as he chooses.
The politicians figure that Mr. Brown

can have Calvert county's three votes, five
from Carroll, three from Charles, Ave from
Prince Oeorge, three from St. Mary, a
total of forty-seven. That would leave
him eighteen short of a majority In the
com-ention. Where will he seek for them?
They say he will not get Allegany because
he once sent troops there to quell a strike.
The factional light In Anne Arundel Is
thought to menace his prospects In that
county. Fred Talbot has Baltimore county
in his hands. John Walter Smith has
Caroline county; Cecil and Dorchester are
supposed to be against him. Frederick
county is conceded to Mr. Baker. Murray
Vandiver will dispose of Harford county,
and Arthur P. Gorman, Jr., of Howard, Blair
Lee, or Baker, will dictate In Montgomery.
Garrett, Kent, Queen Anne, Somerset, Talbotund Washington will be opposed to
him. it is said; Jackson, who has come out
against Brown, will swing Wicomico, and
Mr. Smith will take care of Worcester.

Common Cause Against Brown.
There U said to be no question that exGov.Jackson, Mr. J. Walter Smith and

Mr. Gorman, together with Fred Talbot,
are at pr.eserit inclined to make common
cause against Mr. Brown for their own
protection. They are all ambitious men.
with their own future to conserve. Mr.
Brown as governor, with the Baltimore city
organization back of him, would be a
power and could send himself to the
I'nlted States Senate, defeating some other
fervid asplratlotis in that direction.
There comes In another consideration.

Some Maryland democrats think it will be
Mr. Brown's play not to run for the gubernatorialnomination, with its precarious
possibilities, but to sit tight with his Baltimorecontingent and bargain for the future.thatis, the senatorshlp. The opinion
Is freely expressed that he can make headwayIn this direction with a little canny
trafficking in the right market, and that
the senatorshlp after all Is his goal.
Mr James I). Baker of Frederick county

Is a factor In the gubernatorial race. He Is
a man of means and ability, well known in
the state and esteemed. He Is entangled
In the liquor question, which Is at once a
source of strength and weakness. It has
been a rule In the Baker family that aa
soon as a boy was old enough to understandthe sanctity of an oath, he should
take the pledge to abstain from liquor. Mr.
Baker Is an avowed prohibitionist, and
Jome democrats have contended that It
were more tit he should run as a prohibitionistcandidate than as a democrat. Mr.
Baker met that suggestion In manly fashionIn a card In which he made no concealmentof his own views, but disclaimed
being his brother's keeper.
"I am now. and always have been," ho

said, "against the saloon, but have always
and will continue to believe that the saloon
keeper is my brother. And I recognize
tliat so long as the saloon is authorized by
law it must have the law's protection in Its
legal rights. I stand for the fundamental
principles of majority rule and self-government,and believe that the liquor question,
the same as other matters, should be left
with the people of the various communitiesfor decision by a majority of the
voters of the several localities interested."

It is said here that even this frank declarationhas not served to relieve Mr. Baker
from the opposition of the liquor interests,
who are fearful of his pronounced prohibitionviews. But by the same token he
will make friends in the ultra-moral ranks
and the result may be a standoff.
Mr. Henry Williams of Ballim< e, present

c?lty collector, la one of the leading men
named as a possible c andidaJe. He
Is a practical politician, and he Is
making hay in every field that has
a gap In the hedge. Mr. Williams
made a great hit when he assumed
office. He sent for the ward leaders and

.1,11 ....... 1 1 - - »-*-
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ward In his department to a man to be
named by the organization. They think It
quite possible that Mr. Williams will be a
strong man In the race.

Turmoil for Faction Leaders.
The next few weeks will be a time of turmoilfor the various faction leaders. There

will be wire pulling and some "horse-shedding."That Is a term Imported from New
York state polities, signifying the process
of taking a citizen out behind the horse
shed and arguing with him along the lines
best suited to his intelligence.financial,
sentimental or moral. In New York usually
the lirst-named.
One burning question with the democrats

Is. Who will finance the campaign? It's no
Joke either. They miss some departed leaders.There are loud complaints of "tight
wads," whatever that may mean, although
It smacks reference to close-flstedness

~. » 1 . -V.1J

road spinning mill and the factories of
Messrs. Ewarts have been closed, by which
three thousand persons have been thrown
out of work.

BEACHES PACIFIC STATION".

U. S. Coast Survey Steamer Explorer
Makes Long Voyage.

The United States coast and gepdetic surveyservice steamer Explorer, which sailed
from Baltimore for Seattle, Washington
state, in February last, has completed her
long voyage and Is lying at anchor In the
harbor of Seattle. Some little reDalr work
will have to be done to the steamer, necessitatedby her long trip of 13,800 miles,
but It la understood It will require but a
few days to put her in trim for active
service. The Kxplorer is a new ship, havingbeen built at Wilmington three years
ago. Soon after going into commission
she paid a visit to this city and lay at
anchor In the harbor here for several days,
during which time she was visited by hundredsof persons. The greater portion of
her career In the Atlantic was spent In
making surveys on the coast of Porto HIco
and along the Maine coast. Needing ships
on the Paclilc for the extensive scientific
work going on there, the Kxplorer was
selected of the Atlantic fleet of the cuast
survey as being best fitted for that service.On the long trip around Cape Horn
stops were made at the following ports for
coal and other supplies: Port Castries, St.
1-uela; t'ernambuco and Klo ue Janeiro, I
Brazil; Montevideo. Uruguay; Sandy Point, 1

Chile (Straits of Magellan); Coronel. Chile;
Uallao, Peru; Gallapagos Islands; Panama;
Acapulco. Mexico; Magdalena bay; San
Diego, Cal., and Seattle.
Throughout the voyage scientific observationsof ocean phenomena were made by

the officers aboard the ship. The vessel
on the voyage was under the contmand of
Capt. Walter C. Debrlll, with Chief EngineerM. F. Flannery In charge of the englnnroom. The Explorer will be employed
thii season In triangulation work on the
coa it of Washington.

aiituug LUC taiuuui. iiunoci , llit: 1cpuuucanshave their troubles in that line, too.
The main concern now with the democraticfaction leaders is. Who Is groin# to

get this governorship nomination hitched
up with a harmonious agreement with Baltimorecity, so that in case of success at
the poles the patronage of the two organizationscan be handled in tandem?

N. O. M.

SHOT "EDDIE" GUEBBIN.

"Chicago May" Given Penal Servitude
for Fifteen Years.

LONDON, July 25..A woman known as
"Chicago May" Churchill and a man named
Smith were found guilty at the Old lialley
today on the charge of having attempted
to murder "Eddie" Guerrin in this city
June 15. Smith was sentenced to penal
servitude for life and the Churchill woman
was given tifteen years penal servitude.
Guerrin was sent to Devil's Island for a

bank robbery In Paris. He escaped, went
to the Unitd States and then came to Eng-
land, where an unsuccessful ettort was made
to have him extradited to f'rance.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

NEW YORK, July 23..Arrived: Steamer
Nord America, from Genoa.
BROW HEAD, July 25..The steamer

Amerlka, from New York for Hamburg,
was reported by wireless telegraph 190
miles southwest at «:30 a.m. today. Will
probably reach Plymouth about 1 a.m.
Friday.
QUEEN9TOWN. July 25..The steamer

Cymric, from Boston for Liverpool, was
reported by wireless telegraph liW miles
west at 11 a.m. today.
NEW YORK. July 25..Arrived: Steamer

President Lincoln from Hamburg.
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You can convert some of
your old things into cash.
Have a rummage party at

your house and then read the
Win rtf
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ttmn on page 18.

Old Clothing Feather*
I-'urulture Office Partition
Carpets Pawn Tickets
Feat!>er Beds Gold and ^ilrer
Jewelry Pianos

A fifteen-word advertisementin the Wanted Miscellaneouscolumn of The Star
for 3 days costs but 45 cents,
and will bring you results.
Try it.
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attacks made upon carters who are workingfor the struck firms. One wagon was

overturned and the goods In It were set on

Are, and another wagon was thrown Into
the river. The police had previously
charged upon and dispersed a mob of stone
throwers.
Two hundred and fifty of the Belfast constabularymutinied and demanded higher

prices. When the arrest of the ringleader
was attempted a fracaa occurred, In which
the city police commissioner was knocked
down and the chief of the criminal Investigationdepartment received an ugly wound.
In consequence of the strike the Crumlln

inaicauve or satisracuon. it is reit among
the well-informed that Japan might have
been more exacting In her terms, curtailing
even the Korean imperial authority by suggestingthe rescript subject to the approval
of the Japanese resident general. The
avoidance of such a demand, it Is believed,
was purely out of consideration for the
prestige of the Korean court.
The extension of the power of the reslRIOTING

IN BELFAST

STRIKE OF THE DOCK LABORERS

GROWING SERIOUS.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
BEDFAST, July 23..The situation growingout of the strike of the dock laborers,

which has been In progress since June 27,
Is becoming worse. Theatenlng mobs are

parading the streets, and there were excitingscenes this morning in the course of

NEW CONVENTION WITH JAPAN
SIGNED TODAY.

TOKIO, July 25.(Afternoon)..The new

convention between Japan and Korea was
slifned today at 1 p.m. after no small oppositionby the Korean court.
The provisions are reported briefly as follows:
First. Provides that the Bilmlnlotrotinn

SITUATION IN KOREA

J4P/WfiSuLEG/)TrON
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Korea shall secure the guidance of the
Japanese resident general.
Second. That the enactment of all laws

and ordinances, also all important state affairs,shall receive the approval of the residentgeneral.
Third. That the appointment of all high

and responsible officials shall receive the
approval of the resident general.
Fourth. That only persons recommended

by the resident general shall be eligible for
office in Korean government.
Fifth. That a distinct demarkatlon shall

be drawn between administrative and Judl-
cial affairs.
Sixth. That foreigners shall be employed

only upon consent of the resident general.
Seventh. That the first clause of the conventionof August 22, 1004, providing for

the employment of a financial adviser be
annulled.
The convention, which will now be submittedto the privy council of Japan, will

be published here this evening.
Satisfaction at Tokio.

TOKIO, July 25..The manner In which
the news of the convention between Japan
and Korea has been generally received Is
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dent general so that he may appoint his
nominees to responsible positions in the
Korean government is especially welcomed
in Japan as one of the surest means of
preventing the adoption of any measure
hostile to Japanese or detrimental to the
Interests of Korea. It is expected that the
freer hand Japan ia now able to exercise in
Korea will soon be manifested by the peacefuldevelopment of the peninsula and the
maintenance of order in the far east.

ex-emperor to be exiled.

Forced to Give New Pledge of Abdicationto Japanese.
SEOUL, July 25..The cabinet's report to

Marquis Ito of the former emperor's new

pledge of abdication, positive and final, was

published Tuesday, and reversed the widespreadimpression that the first Instance
was not one of abdication, but of "imperial
contortion." Ito's subservient cabinet. In
an all-night engagement with the former
emperor, wrung from him the verbal adI> 4 4.1 II JU.. m l.ln n V.^1
mission OI uie vauuny uL Ilia casual aimicationand secured lils signature to a classificationproclamation, also an acknowledgmentof the mikado's congratulations to
him as emperor de facto, which acknowledmenthad been resisted by the deposed
ruler.
The working members of the cabinet who

enjoy Ito's protection and patronage are

passing In and out of the palace with a

guard exclusively Japanese. The work of
the cabinet will not be finished until the exemperorIs exiled from Seoul. This, the
next step. If accomplished without the
poisoning of the deposed ruler or the consummationof some similar tragedy, will be
a landmark In Korean history.
Viscount Hayashl, the foreign minister of

Japan, whose presence In Korea supports
Ito, In an Interview In the administration's
paper. Is understood to suggest a council of
state, with power to act for the ellmlna-
tlon of Interference by tne tnrone.

The censorship proclaimed over Japanese
press correspondence Is described as precautionaryon account of the bitterness displayedtoward Ito's conservative course In
reshaping the destinies of Korea. Theaters,
amusement places and the markets are

open for the first time In four days. The
situation tn the capital Is promising, especiallyIn consideration of the fact that the
stores of ammunition possessed by disaffectedKorean troops are extremely small.
Marquis Ito expects valuable reinforcementsof bluejackets from Japanese warshinsfor emergency use.

DICKCALLSUPMEMBERS

TO VOTE DOWN TAFT RESOLUTION.ANADMISSION.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
COLUMBUS. Ohio. July 25..A dispatch

from Akron states that Senator Dick called
up all the members of the republican state
central committee by telephone yesterday
and said he hoped every friend of his In the
committee would vote to lay the Taft Indorsementresolution on the table when It
Is offered In the committee meeting next
week. Chairman Vorys of the Taft headquartersadmitted today that members of
the committee had advised him of such a

communication from Senator Dick. l>ut lie
declined to make any further statement
concerning It.
Among the friends of Secretary Taft here,

outside the Taft lieudquarters, It was admittedtoday that the opposition to the
Taft resolution in the committea was formidable.
They claim, however, that It cannot

exceed nine of the twenty-one votes. But
so large an opposition vote In the committeewould seriously detract from thp

value of the resolution to the Taft movement.It Is on policy grounds that the
committeemen are demurring to the Taft
resolution.

Several of thom claim to be still in
favor of the nomination of Mr. Taft, but
because of the opposition of the colored
republicans, and the effect that auch a
resolution would have on the coming
municipal elections, they think It best to
avoid It at this time. The Taft managers
will seek to impress upon the committeementhat a vote to table the resolution
will be put down as a vote against Taft
for the presidency.

Prince Has Narrow Escape.
Special Cablegram to The Star.

VIENNA. July 24..Through an error on

the part of the coast guard the Servhui
crown prince was recently In serious
danger. Attended by Prof. Petrovitsch, the
prince went Ashing near the village of
T'mka, the same place where lie had a narrowescape last year. The boat wa^ perceivedby a Hungarian coastguard, who,
however, did not recognize the occupants,
but who thought that some smuggler had
become a little too venturesome. He orderedthe owner Immediately to come
ashore to enable the boa.t to be examined.
The crown prince took no heed of the call,
but propelled his boat toward the Servian
side of the river. Following his Instructions,the guard fired several shots at the
supposed smugglers, but the prince rapidly
got out of range, though his escape la regardedas being almost a mlra^.e.

|
BUENOS AYRES. July 25..Nino men

have been killed and many Injured In a
flght at Bahla Blanca between harbor
strikers and the police.
The Elks' committee on awards lias an-

nounced that the Cincinnati Lodge won the
tlrst prize of for registering the greatestnumber of ladles at the reunion In Phil-
adelphta last week. Brooklyn was second
and Buffalo third. <
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THEY WILL NOT BE RECEIVED
KOREAN DELEGATES COMING ON

A FRUITLESS MISSION.

OYSTKR BAY. N. Y . July 25 -It ta
stated hero that no Information from any
source has reached President Roovevelt
regarding the Intended visit to the United
States of the two members of the Korean
/lulao"i t I. .11 rt I i uu iin rtitar>a AAttfuratinii

and consequently no consideration has been
given the matter of their reception or the
subject of their reported mission

Following the invariable rule of the Stat1*
Department, the officials decline to make ,
any kind of a formal statement to Indicate
what reception will be accorded the two
Koreans, Y1 YJyongoul and Prince Yl TJying
Chi, who are said to have sailed yesterday
from London for the I'nlted States to make
an appeal to the President In behalf of their
country. These Koreans were at the Hague
conference with credentials said to have
been issued by authority of the recently
deposed emperor. As Is well known, they
were refused admission to the conference,
and upon application to the American delegationthey were also denied recognition of
their credentials. It Is said at the Stats
Department that Mr Ohoate did not consult
the department in taking this action, which,
however, is given the department's unqualifiedapproval.
Founded upon the precedent established

* * .4l,x». 4 n \L'n r* W« 4 n rrt ,tn rv# a Daup
uy 111*- rri;r|iiiuii in »» u.iinun ium "i »

delegation which sought to secure hel»
from the United States In the war of the
Transvaal, It Is probable that the Korean
delegates may have an opportunity to talk
to the officials of the State Department, and
perhaps even with President Roosevelt himself,though the latter Is Improbable. But
In either case, their visit will be regarded
as entirely Informal.
The condition of these two Koreans la

deplorable, because the abdicated emperor.
In his desire to regain favor with the Japanesepresident general of Korea, not only
repudiated their action at The Hague, but
caused his fluccessor to Issue an edict orderingtheir punishment. Consequently,
they may not return to their own country,
and probably are doomed to be wanderers
for the remainder of their official lives. i

DENIED THE SHOOTING

STATEMENT OP WARNER, WHO

KILLED MISS NORLINO.

NEW YORK. July 25 .Frank H. Warner,
who last Tuesday shot and killed Mls»
Esther Norllng. a bookkeeper, and then
eluded the police for three hours, only to

reappear again and shoot down his friend,
John C. Wilson, who died from his wounds 4
last night, made an ante-mortem statementtoday, in which he denied all knowledgeof the shooting of M'.ss Norilng. but
admitted the shooting of Wilson. Warner
had so far recovered today from his Injuriesreceived in ills efforts to esc;ipe
from a truckman, who struck hlni down
with a cotton hook, that the police decided
to take his statement as to his motives for
uie uouoie kiiiiii^.
While declaring lie had no recollection of

shooting; Miss Norllng. Warner said he shot

Wilson, and that Wilson was responsible
for his failure two years ago. He was not
told Wilson had died last night.
Warner said that Wilson had financed

him when he went into business. When <

notes became due Wilson pressed him.
Warner said, and he was unable to meet
them. Wilson, he said, forced him Into
bankruptcy. Since ttiat time he had done
nothing, and was penniless Warner was
reticent about what had occurred when
talking to Wilson Just oerore me snooting.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

PUNTA ARENAS. Strait of Magellan,
July 25..The American cruiser St. I»ula
arrived here today from the east coast anxl ,

continued without loss of time on her way
to San Francisco.

BREMERHAVEN, July 25,-The sleamer
Kaiser Wllhelm II, that listed last Saturday
at her dock here during coaling operation! r
and became partially filled, will go Into dry
do<*k today. She will be ready to nail for
New York August 20.

ROME, N- Y.. July 25..Richard M Baker,
until recently one of the proprietors of the
Oneida Democratic Union, and postmaster
under Cleveland from October. 1HIM, till
March. 1809, died today, aged sixty-flve
yeara.

LONDON. July 25..A Danish civil engineer,says a consular report Just l*sue4
here, has succeeded In producing beer In4
the form of tablets. Thece are dissolved

IUra.n t nAitliiil f Kairaruira Id
ill IIUl WtllDI. " fUll V"«ltu 1>IC t*

a beer of excellent quality and flavor. «

HAVANA. Cuba. July 25 .Twenty Independentcigar manufacturers, though not
the most Important, have decided to raise
the price of cigars, charging American
money Instead of Spanish gold. This st p
Is likely to be followed soon by all.

NEW YORK, July 25..It is figured that
the disbursements and Interest payment*
to be made on and around August 1 will aggregate$75,000,000. Amalgamated Copper,
dividend, calling for $.'l.o77.70o, is one of th« #
large Items. Illinois Central dividend calla
for $3.3211.400. and the l.'nlted States St -el <

Corporation dividend to l»e paid out at the
>nd of the month calls for $U,30d.4Vt>. .»
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